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Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 2020
‘Unusual kindness’ is the unusual name for this year’s Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity (18th to 25th January). The materials
for the week have been prepared by the Christian churches in
Malta and Gozo (Christians Together in Malta).
‘Unusual kindness’ is found in the book of Acts. The phrase
refers to the warm welcome that the people of Malta gave to
Paul and his companions when they were shipwrecked on the
island. In return, Paul shared the gospel with them, and thus
founded the church in Malta. Something that the Christians in
Malta thank God for!
More details at: https://ctbi.org.uk/resources-for-week-of-prayer
-for-christian-unity-2020/

Letter from our Licenced Lay Minister in Training
A few years ago, I saw a spoof advert for a theme park called
Januaryland. Instead of the usual theme-park advert sales-talk
involving lots of breathless excitement and promises of enjoyment, it
subverted the concept with lines such as:
Enjoy the misery of the year’s most depressing month any time!
Computerised climate control technology ensures cold, grey January
weather even on the warmest summer day!
State of the art photochromic shutters ensure it’s always dark by half
past three!
Attractions include waiting for a bus in the sleet in our authentic
Januaryland city centre!
Januaryland – where a day will seem like a lifetime!
I must admit I still find it quite funny, even if in a rather gallowshumour sort of way. Certainly the only January weather I really enjoy
is on those wonderful clear crisp frosty mornings where you can see
for miles and the low yellow sun casts beautiful long shadows.
The church has made a bit of an effort to keep our spirits up in
January, with Epiphany and the Conversion of St Paul, each with a
theme of (much-needed) light, and we celebrate some interesting
Saints whose lives you can explore, such as Aelred, Hilary, Antony,
Agnes and Thomas Aquinas. However, it’s relatively little to get us
through what is often such a grey month.
The media sometimes seem to enjoy the idea of January being
miserable. Watch out for the now-predictable stories about the first
Monday in January being ‘Divorce Day’, when enquiries to solicitors
about divorce apparently peak. Whilst there seems to be some
element of truth in this, I sometimes wonder whether it’s just a way of
some more unscrupulous lawyers engaging in questionable ways to
increase their business. There is also the common claim that suicide
rates peak in the winter months, especially January, but this does not
seem to be backed up by the data.
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Despite this, though, there is something positive that we all can do.
Jesus spoke many times about bringing in the Kingdom of God,
emphasising that it was nothing to do with this world (John 18:36)
but instead linked it to helping the poor and needy (Matthew 25:34).
3

Since January is not often the cheeriest month, why not use it as a
time to check in on someone who might be in need of a bit of
company?
Or make an extra donation to the food bank? Or ring up that person
you’ve been meaning to talk to for a while but other things kept
getting in the way?
Whatever ‘Kingdom activity’ you choose to do this January, I pray
that it will be a way for you to know in a wholly (and holy!) practical
way what St Paul tells us, when he says that the Kingdom of God is
‘righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit’ (Romans 14:17).
Mark
#####################################################
Begone Before We Weep, Young Vicar, Go
We’ll miss you in the vestry, little priest
And in the choir where we hear you sing
And at the altar where you share the feast
On Sunday mornings. Nineteen bells to ring
In Stourton, Bourton, Kilmington, and Zeals
Three sets of six, and one for chiming hung
And practices on Mondays - silent peals
Unspoken hymns of glory softly sung
We’ll miss you, little priest. You tidy up
The vestry, and are humorous and kind
The reverence with which you hold the cup
Is absolute. And oh, your lively mind So wise for one so young, so good to know
Begone before we weep, young vicar, go
© Gail Foster 6th December 2019

This poem was Commissioned by The PCC and read at the final
Service of Ben on Sunday 8th December 2019
4

Motion – and stillness.
I shall be leading a pilgrimage to the Holy Land in May 2020. While we
are in Bethlehem I hope we will have a chance to visit the Milk Grotto. It’s
one of my favourite holy sites.
It’s so called because, according to legend, it’s where Mary stopped to
feed her new-born son as the Holy Family fled to Egypt. As it’s only a
stone’s throw from the place of his birth, it suggests that Jesus was a
very hungry baby!

An order of nuns now lives on the site and worships in the Grotto Church.
One member of the community maintains a silent vigil of prayer before
the altar at every hour of the day – and night. So the Holy Family’s
headlong flight to escape the clutches of Herod’s soldiers is marked by a
tranquil faithfulness in prayer. Motion – and stillness.
Pilgrimages can be rather frantic. There’s an awful lot to see. It’s been
said that modern-day pilgrims come to Israel-Palestine to run in the
places where Jesus once walked! The quiet of the Milk Grotto is a
welcome contrast to the teeming streets outside.
Motion will be much in our minds in 2020 as we celebrate the 800th
anniversary of the cathedral’s re-foundation on its present site, and the
foundation of Salisbury around it. We are calling the year “A City on the
Move”. Our forebears had the courage and vision to leave the hilltop of
Old Sarum and build afresh on the plain below. We need courage and
vision for our generation, to plan for our cathedral and our city as boldly
as they did.
But amidst the movement we need also to stop. That’s never more so
than at this season. Motion – and stillness. Activity can become an end
in itself. We need to stop, and to listen for God, and to discern what God
might will for us. It’s not pious sentimentality, it’s an essential Christian
discipline. I hope it’s one your cathedral can help you with. This
Christmas and throughout the year.
Nick Papadopulos, Dean of Salisbury
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Salisbury Cathedral’s Sponsor a Stone project
A ceremony has taken place to mark the completion of a number of
Salisbury Cathedral’s Sponsor a Stone projects.
About 30 sponsors and supporters attended the topping out of St
Peter’s Gable on the scaffolding surrounding the north-east corner of
the cathedral.
The Dean blessed one of the stones, which was then placed in
position by head mason Lee Andrews.
Dean Nicholas said this was “another milestone in the achievement
of the Major Repair Programme (MRP) of the cathedral”.
He paid tribute to and thanked clerk of the works Gary Price, Lee
and the team of masons, whom he called “extraordinarily skilled
craftsmen and women”.
“We are exceedingly blessed that they work here day by day and
care for this remarkable building,” he said.
The stone at the east end needed more work than was envisaged:
instead of the estimated 500-600 stones needing repair or
replacement, there were 1,023.

A note from The Rector…….
Dear friends,
Many thanks for all the thoughts, prayers and messages of support
over the last few months. I have missed you all tremendously. What a
strange time it has seemed! From the middle of July, when I was first
taken ill, I had expected to be able to get back to work in no more than
a week or so and back to our normal routine, but each time I
consulted the doctor I was signed off for yet another week or fortnight,
still . Last month, at last, I was given a diagnosis of Polymyalgia
Rheumatica, an arthritic condition that responds well to medication,
and have been making improvements since. Getting the pills just right
is taking time and it looks as if it will be a few weeks yet before I am fit
to return to duties but hopefully I shall be back just after Christmas. I
look forward very much to getting back, but I am told I will need to
gently ease my way back in after such a long time off.
As I shall not be around for the festive period, please can I extend my
best wishes to you all for a blessed Advent and joyous, happy,
Christmas celebrations. We give thanks for the wonder and mystery of
Christ’s incarnation as “he feeleth for our sadness, and he shareth in
our gladness”.
Love to you,
Paul

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Ever wondered where the name ‘Jesus’ comes from?
The name Jesus is a transliteration of a name that occurs in several
languages. It is of Hebrew origin, ‘Yehosua’, or Joshua. Or there is
the Hebrew-Aramaic form, ‘Yesua’.
In Greek, it became ‘
Ἰησοῦς’ (Iēsoûs), and in Latin it became ‘Iesus’.
The meaning of the name is ‘Yahweh delivers’ or ‘Yahweh rescues’,
or ‘Yahweh is salvation’. No wonder the angel Gabriel in Luke 1:2633 told Mary to name her baby Jesus: “because He will save His
people from their sins”.
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What about the gifts of Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh?
The story of the coming of the Magi grew in the telling. By the
6th century they had acquired names: Gaspar, Melchior, and
Balthasar. By medieval times they were considered to be
kings. Whoever they were, we do know from Matthew that they
brought three gifts to Jesus.
What about their gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh? While we
cannot know for sure what was in the minds of first century Magi, one
Victorian scholar has offered a possible explanation as to the
significance of their gifts. He was the Rev John Henry Hopkins, an
American Episcopalian minister, who in 1857 wrote his much-loved
Christmas carol, ‘We Three Kings of Orient Are’.
Gold, said John Henry Hopkins, was a gift that would have been given
to a king. Frankincense had traditionally been brought by priests as
they worshipped God in the Temple. Myrrh was a spice that the
ancients used in preparing bodies for burial.
If that is true, then you could say that the Wise Men, in choosing their
gifts for this infant, honoured Jesus with gold because He was King of
the Jews, with frankincense because He was to be worshipped as
divine; and with myrrh, because He would also become a sacrifice and
die for His people.
The Wise Men were the very first gentiles ever to worship
Jesus. What faith they had! They travelled for months over difficult
terrain, they never saw any evidence of Jesus’ kingship, His divinity or
His sacrificial death. They worshipped Him through faith in God’s
promises about Him. Isaiah foresaw this response to Jesus: ‘Nations
will come to your light, and kings to the brightness of your dawn.’ The
Magi’s eyes of faith saw clearly and far into the future.
Compare that with the High Priest and religious leaders whom the
Wise Men saw in Jerusalem when they first arrived. These head
priests knew all about the prophecies of their own coming Messiah,
but NOT ONE Jewish religious leader travelled to look for Him in
Bethlehem. And it is only six miles down the road!
6

Holocaust Memorial Day
Holocaust Memorial Day on 27th January marks the 75th
anniversary of the liberation of the Auschwitz-Birkenau
Concentration Camp. One of the disturbing questions that arises
from the horrors of the Holocaust is ‘where was God when the six
million died?’
In his moving memoir, ‘Night,’ Eli Wiesel tells the story of an
execution that the prisoners were forced to witness. Two men and a
boy were made to stand on chairs with nooses around their necks.
At the guards’ signal, the chairs were kicked from beneath their feet.
The men died instantly as the fall broke their necks, but the boy,
flailed about, gasping for breath. Wiesel heard someone cry out, ‘For
God’s sake, where is God?’ In that moment, he heard a voice
inside: ‘Where is He? This is where: hanging here from this gallows’.
As we think of this boy dying on the gallows, we are reminded of
another Jew, who suffered and died on a cross. As the crowd
gathered around the cross, it was Jesus who posed the same
question: ‘My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?’ (Matt
27:46).
Jesus became a human being, because God wanted to identify with
His lost and suffering world. He willingly took upon Himself God’s
judgment for the sin of the world, as God turned away from the Son
he loved: ‘God made Him who had no sin to be sin for us, so that in
Him we might become the righteousness of God’ (2 Cor. 5:21).
So where was God when the six million died? The truth is that God is
present in our suffering, to identify and suffer with us and to provide
help, hope and meaning to those who suffer. Whatever we go
through this New Year, let’s not forget this truth!
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Book Review
Twice-Rescued Child – the boy who fled the Nazis
and found his life’s purpose
By Thomas Graumann, SPCK, £11.99
Aged eight, Thomas Graumann boarded a train in Prague,
Czechoslovakia, to embark on what he believed was a threemonth holiday. “Go to Britain, learn English, and when the
Germans leave, you can come home again,” his mother assured
him. Thomas knew his country had been taken over by the
Germans and now was under Nazi control.
That was the last he would see of his mother and most of his
Jewish family, who died in concentration camps. He had also
never heard of Nicholas Winton, the hero who saved 669
children (Thomas was one of the last, #652), transporting them
from Czechoslovakia to the UK to save their lives. This was
Thomas’ first rescue, aboard what became known as the
Kindertransport.

His second came a year later when an evangelist from the
Scottish village he was taken to for safety shared the good
news of Jesus Christ with him. Saying a prayer on bent knee,
Thomas’ soul was rescued, and he soon dedicated himself to
missionary service, which he fulfilled as an adult in the
Philippines, eventually moving to the U.S.

Salisbury Florilegium Society

A group of botanical artists has produced a book inspired by
the Friends of Salisbury Cathedral’s Secret Gardens of the
Close event.
The book, by members of Salisbury Florilegium Society, was
launched at the end of October.
Following the first open gardens event in 2016 the society’s
20 members began to create a collection of original botanical
paintings depicting the flowers, trees and plants from the
‘secret gardens’ together with vignettes of each garden to put
the botanical illustrations into context.
More than 100 of these paintings have now been incorporated
into the book, entitled Secret Gardens of the Close.
All profits from sales of the book will go to the Friends for the
benefit of the cathedral.
The book, which is priced at £25, can be purchased from the
Friends’ office.
• A Florilegium is a collection of botanically accurate
paintings and drawings of plants captured by botanical
illustrators from life.
Caption: The cover of the Secret Gardens of the Close book.
NB: This picture is copyright Salisbury Florilegium Society.

But his missionary zeal returned after the fall of Communism—
and the return of his grandmother’s property to his family. Both
actions ushered in a way for him to return to the Czech
Republic. The former rescued child was now free to travel
throughout his homeland, speaking in schools of how he was
rescued … not once, but twice.
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Mothers’ Union
Visitors are always welcome
Branch Leader: Juliet Bazeley 829610
Treasurer:
Mary Dainty 726359
Meetings are on the First Wednesday of each Month in St
Johns Parish Rooms at 2.30 pm
Jan 8th Epiphany Party
Feb 5th Communion with The Canon Revd Robin Stephens
Regular Events
First Sunday of each month:
Fairtrade stall in church after the 10.30am service
Tuesdays
9.30am to 11.30am
Mums and Toddlers meet in the Parish Rooms

7.15pm for 7.30pm (third Tuesday in every month)
Reflection in St John’s
Details from Judy Bridger (724625)
Across
1
‘Again Peter denied it, and at that moment a — began to
crow’ (John 18:27) (4)
3
Fetters (Job 33:11) (8)
8
Perform on a musical instrument (1 Samuel 16:23) (4)
9
Paul describes it as ‘the third heaven’ (2 Corinthians 12:2–4) (8)
11 Loyally (Deuteronomy 11:13) (10)
14 Hens? Me? (anag.) (6)
15 Not visible (Matthew 6:6) (6)
17 Predicted site of the final great battle (Revelation 16:16) (10)
20 Jacob’s youngest son (Genesis 35:18) (8)
21 One of Zophar’s eleven sons (1 Chronicles 7:36) (4)
22 For example, London, Paris, Rome (8)
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Wednesdays
2.30pm (first Wednesday of the month)
Mothers’ Union meets in the Parish Rooms
Details from Juliet Bazeley (829610)
Thursdays
7.30pm
Bell Ringing Practice
Details from Liz Merritt (726767)
Fridays
Choir Practice
7.00pm Junior Choir
7.45pm Full Practice (ends 8.30pm)
Details from Chris Totney (01672 562886)
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Edna Tilley
Service of Thanksgiving for the Life of Jean Attwood
Service of Thanksgiving for the Life of Olive Webster

Parish Office Opening
Office Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri, 10.00am—12 noon
CLOSED: Tues,Thurs, Sat, Sun
724389 or email admin@stjohnwithstmary org.uk with enquiries

Parish Magazine

ACROSS: 1, Cock. 3, Shackles. 8, Play. 9, Paradise. 11,
Faithfully. 14, Enmesh. 15, Unseen. 17, Armageddon. 20,
Benjamin. 21, Beri. 22, Capitals. 23, USPG.

Funerals

Down
1
Favourite church activity: Fellowship round a — — — (3,2,3)
2
Divinely bestowed powers or talents (8)
4
Pile together (1 Thessalonians 2:16) (4,2)
5
Commanded to justify (John 8:13) (10)
6
Timothy’s grandmother (2 Timothy 1:5) (4)
7
Killed (Psalm 78:34) (4)
10 One of Graham Kendrick’s best-known songs, — — King (3,7)
12 Indecency (Mark 7:22) (8)
13 Unceasing (Jeremiah 15:18) (8)
16 He prophesied ‘the abomination that causes
desolation’ (Matthew 24:15) (6)
18 British Board of Film Classification (1,1,1,1)
19 Pans (anag.) (4)

DOWN: 1, Cup of tea. 2, Charisma. 4, Heap up. 5, Challenged. 6, Lois. 7, Slew. 10, The Servant. 12, Lewdness.
13, Unending. 16, Daniel. 18, BBFC. 19, Snap.

From the registers

United Society for the Propagation of the Gospel (1,1,1,1)

Copy deadline for the February 2020 issue of the parish magazine to
The Parish Office by Monday 13th January 2020

Website
stjohnwithstmary.org.uk

The views expressed in this magazine are those of individual contributors. They do
not necessarily represent the official views of the staff and PCC of the parish or of
the diocese of Salisbury. The editor reserves the right to select or edit material
submitted for publication.
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Services in January

Services are in St John’s church unless otherwise stated

Wed 1

Naming and Circumcision of Jesus
8.00pm
Compline

Thurs 2

10.00am

HC @ SJB

Sat 4

2.00pm

Holy Baptism

Sun 5

The Second Sunday of Christmas / The Epiphany
8.00am
BCP HC
10.30am
Parish Communion

Tues

7

6.30pm Holy Communion @ St Mary’s

Thurs

9

10.00am

Sun 12

HC @ SJB

The First Sunday after Epiphany / The Baptism of
Christ
8.00am
BCP HC
10.30am
Matins

Tues 14
Thurs 16

6.30pm Holy Commuion @ St Mary’s
10.00am
HC @ SJB

Sun 19

The Second Sunday after Epiphany
8.00am BCP HC
11.00am
United Service in Corn Exchange
No Service at St Johns

Tues 21

6.30pm Holy Communion @ St Mary’s

Thurs 23

10.00am

Sun 26

The Third Sunday of Epiphany
8.00am BCP HC
10.30am
Sunday Thanksgiving

Tues 28

6.30pm Holy Commuion @ St Mary’s

Thurs 30

10.00am

HC @ SJB

25 January The Conversion of St Paul
January is a month of the beginning of great things! As
well as the naming of the Son of God, we celebrate the
conversion of the greatest ever apostle of the Christian
faith. Many books have been written on Paul, and here is
the briefest of introductions.
He was a Jew, born as ‘Saul’ at Tarsus, and brought up by
the rabbi Gamaliel as a Pharisee. A devout, fanatical Jew,
Saul persecuted the Christians, and watched with
satisfaction the first Christian martyrdom, the stoning of
Stephen. Then on his way to Damascus Saul had a vision
of Christ that stopped him, literally, in his tracks. He
realised that this Jesus whom he was persecuting was in
fact the Messiah for whom he had longed.
Saul changed overnight. He took a new name, Paul, and
became an evangelist for the cause of Christ. He became
a leader in the early Church, and his special calling was
as an apostle to the Gentiles. He wrote many epistles to
the young churches he founded - and thus, inadvertently,
wrote a great part of the New Testament.
Life as the greatest apostle was hardly full of perks: he
was stoned, beaten, mobbed, homeless, hated,
imprisoned, and finally martyred. Tradition has it that he
was beheaded in Rome during the persecution of Nero in
AD 64, and buried where the basilica of St Paul ‘outside
the walls’ now stands. His
mighty faith in Christ has
kindled similar belief in
many hundreds of millions
of people down the
centuries.

HC @ SJB
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